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The Northwest Animal Rights Network is a Seattle based animal advocacy organization with more than 5k
members all across Washington. Our mission is to advocate for the rights of all sentient beings—the right to
choose, to be free from oppression and exploitation—by pursuing campaigns, facilitating education, and
connecting Pacific Northwest organizations.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW)’s
Commercial Whale Watching State Environmental Policy Act Draft Environmental Impact Statement.
NARN recognizes that the largest threat to the endangered Southern Resident Killer Whale (SRKW)
population is the lack of prey availability and as such NARN has been an advocate for the removal of the
lower Snake River dams, but that can not happen quickly enough. Vessels, including commercial
whale-watching vessels, create noise and disturbance that can elicit behavioral disruptions such as reduced
foraging behaviors, changes in swimming patterns, increased surface-active behaviors and, along with other
stressors, this can threaten their viability in Washington waters.
NARN’s members supported Senate Bill 5577, however this draft has missed the mark in major ways:
1) The Executive Summary of the draft states the purpose of establishing regulations for licensing
commercial whale watching vessels is to “ensure sustainable commercial whale watching practices
that reduce the daily and cumulative impacts of vessel noise and disturbance on the endangered
Southern Resident Killer Whales (SRKWs or Southern Residents).” This is an impossible claim
and needs an urgent correction.
a) The purpose of establishing regulations for licensing commercial whale watching vessels
is “to ensure that commercial whale watching practices do not contribute to the already vast
disturbances on the endangered SRKWs.” P
 lease correct the Executive summary to list the
protection of whales as priority.
b) There is zero science that demonstrates whale watching practices have potential to reduce
impacts of disturbance on orcas. It’s widely known the primary threat to this population of Orca is
the inability to find sufficient food. Habitat disturbance and underwater noise from marine activities,

vessels, ships and boats in the Salish Sea make it difficult for orcas to use echolocation, which helps
them find and hunt salmon. Right now, underwater noise is projected to grow significantly in
coming years as the Port of Vancouver expands and proposed shipping projects get approved. Toxic
contaminants from vessels in the water also affect the food supply and overall health of orcas. The
Department needs to seek out and include peer reviewed studies about effects that commercial whale
watching has on long-term recovery efforts for the endangered SRKW population before providing
further opportunities for commercial operations.
2) The four Alternatives presented do not include an Alternative that calls for limiting all commercial
whaling watching and other disturbances to protect the endangered Southern Resident Killer Whale
population. The most limiting Alternative provided- Alternative 1- still includes the allowance and
permittance of practices that actively harm the endangered SRKW population recovery.
This draft should include an Alternative 0 which limits all commercial whaling watching of the
endangered SRKW pods. Land based viewing of SRKWs is the best alternative until the endangered
population is at a stable recovery level.
3) The commercial whale watching industry of the Pacific Northwest is not contingent upon watching
the endangered SRKWs at close range. Because of this, and the goals of this Draft EIS, any chosen
Alternative should include the following suggested mandates:
a) mandate that rulemaking must allow for future evaluation, re-assessment and remain open to the
potential of future rulemaking reversals if the endangered SRKW population shows any correlated
signs of distress.
b) mandate a number of commercial whale watching limitations with the goal of long-term
endangered SRKW population recovery:
- limit of the number of operators that may view the SRKWs at one time,
- limit of the duration of whale interaction,
- limit the viewing season to not interfere with peak migration and feeding
- create exclusion areas / disturbance free waters for SRKW to forage freely
- make it unlawful to enter the vicinity of pods with foraging SRKWs, pods with new calves
or struggling pod members who are most susceptible to vessel strikes.
c) mandate endangered SRKW education information on all commercial whale watching vessels.
d) mandate AIS on all commercial whale watching vessels to increase enforcement potential.
e) mandate reporting requirements to ensure citizen science and accountability are the baseline in all
commercial whale watching trips.
f) prohibit the use of sonar or echolocation devices to track any member of the SRKW population.
Historically these whales have lived and rested among Seattle and due to commercial whale watching and
other disturbances, can no longer safely forage here and are starving. WDFW needs to focus on finding
ways to reduce daily and cumulative impacts for the endangered SRKWs. These whales do not have time
and Washington wants a recovered native orca population now. Please create an alternative which
adequately protects the endangered Southern Resident Killer Whales.

